Excursion Tour to Agra

Tour to Agra | Duration: 12 Hours

Delhi Agra Delhi:

Morning Depart from Delhi at 7AM, for Agra. Reach Agra, visit “Taj Mahal” which was built by the Mughal Emperor Shahjahan as a memorial to his wife, Mumtaz Mahal. After her untimely death, Shah Jahan had her mortal remains buried in this mausoleum. And after his own demise he was placed to rest next to his beloved queen in the same mausoleum. Under the dome, below the ground level, in a dimly lit chamber, lie the mortal remains of Shahjahan and his beloved queen Mumtaz, reminding the world of their undying love. After visiting Taj Mahal, proceed for Lunch around 2 pm, later visit to Agra fort, within a radius of 3 kilometers, on the banks of the river Yamuna, rises the crescent like Agra Fort. Designed and built by Akbar in 1565 A.D., the fort is surrounded by a 70 feet high wall. It houses the beautiful Pearl Mosque and numerous palaces including the Jahangir Mahal, Diwan-i-Khas, Diwan-i-Am and Moti Masjid.

Return to Delhi around 8-9 pm

Note: Taj Mahal is closed for public on Friday.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>USD 110 PER PERSON (By Luxury Mini Van Group Minimum 13 Pax)</th>
<th>USD 85 PER PERSON (By Volvo Coach, Minimum 30 Pax)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Inclusions:
- Transportation in Air Conditioned Coach, Chauffeur Driven Car
- Entrance Fees
- Buffet Lunch
- English Speaking Guide
- Applicable Govt. Service Tax

Exclusions:
- Tips and Gratuity - Optional
- Any Meals